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Puzzle Investigators
Special Cases Unit

Evidence: 02-04-M
Case: 07-111317

Spoiler Alert!
We have received word that our suspect has been communicating over instant messaging. Below is one such conversation that
we tracked down to the second.
Witness: Justin Marks

Richard says (10:38:23 AM):
I called it! That makes the score 9-8, I'm in the lead...
Roger says (10:39:23 AM):
Are you sure? I swear we're tied 9-9
Richard says (10:40:23 AM):
Nope, I'm up and I only need 1 more for the win
Roger says (10:41:23 AM):
I think you're off by 1
Richard says (10:42:23 AM):
Fine, let's recap...
Richard says (10:43:01 AM):
We started with Hitchcock and I knew that his mother was dead and he was just wearing her clothes
Roger says (10:44:10 AM):
I knew it was just a big hoax planned by his brother, at least he got a lousy t-shirt out of it
Richard says (10:45:06 AM):
It was so obvious that he would stop the wedding and run off with his lover's daughter while Simon & Garfunkel played in the background
Roger says (10:46:03 AM):
You were stumped but I could tell her big secret was that she was Katharine's sister & mother
Richard says (10:47:05 AM):
The heist was entertaining, but I was the one to figure out his escape plan - just sleep in the bank and come out with the money a few days later
Roger says (10:48:07 AM):
Though it took him 20 years to do it on screen, I knew he was tunneling his way out of prison within the first 20 minutes
Richard says (10:49:01 AM):
The title gave almost all of it away, but I knew that her daughter survived and that she would end up taking her back after she had her revenge
Roger says (10:50:08 AM):
There was no magic act in this one, I knew he had a twin alternating roles with him
Richard says (10:51:03 AM):
She didn't figure it out til the last scene, but I knew from the start that it was really modern day and that her community was acting like it was the
1800s for a social experiment
Roger says (10:52:01 AM):
I butchered you to the punch line - It was really her jealous sister who kept killing all her husbands
Richard says (10:53:03 AM):
Though he blamed it on Teddy, I knew that he would realize that he accidentally killed his wife by giving her too much insulin
Roger says (10:54:11 AM):
You didn't need to be a rocket scientist to realize that he's actually not on a new planet, he's on earth
Richard says (10:55:01 AM):
Long before the Oscars spoiled everything, I knew she was actually a man
Roger says (10:56:06 AM):
It didn't take a shrink to realize that he was not a real schizophrenic, and he actually did commit the murder
Richard says (10:57:03 AM):
What a twist! He was dead all along and nobody but the boy could see him
Roger says (10:58:04 AM):
I told you Keyser Soze was the guy with the limp all along
Richard says (10:59:09 AM):
There was no fighting me on this one, he and the narrator were indeed the same person
Roger says (11:00:23 AM):
That would make it 9-8, but you forgot to count one of mine…

